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D a n c in g M a c h in e s:
Ballroom dancers perform at the
Cohan Center tonight, 4

Ele ction W ar: A voters guide
from both sides o f the aisle, 6
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Exhibit to feature student work I Birds and bees in
► The University Art
Gallery will show work
that focuses on Afghan
women and children
By Lisa Olmo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“United We Heal,” an art exhibit
dedicated to raising awareness about
the situation involving women and
children in Afghanistan, is sched
uled to open on Nov. 21 in the
University Art Gallery.
The exhibit will feature artwork
in the form of photography, painting,
creative writing, quilting and pcietry.
Students from all majors are invit
ed to submit pieces to be featured in
the exhibit. The theme or content of
all artwork will focus on Taliban
repression of women, the need for a
safe environment for children, the
positive
action
of rebuilding

Afghanistan
and U .S. stu
► S u b m it
dents helping
entries to ro o m
166 in b u ild in g
students
in
34 on Thursday
Kabul.
fro m 12 to 6 p.m.
The theme is
o r Nov. 12 fro m 9 open to inter
a.m to 12 p.m.
pretation, said
art and design
senior Anna Chaffin.
The exhibition is a part of the
campus-wide project to build a chil
dren’s center at Kabul University,
said Susan Currier, associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts. The pro
ject was inspired by the work of eth
nic studies professor Maliha Zulfacar.
Students, faculty and staff are
coming together to raise money for
the center and help rebuild the soci
ety in Afghanistan, Currier said.
“The project has two purposes: To
enable the return of women to high
er education as either students, facul

ty and staff and to provide a safe nur
turing environment for war-scarred
infants,” Currier said.
Tera Galanti, museum studies and
exhibition design professor, said she
became interested in the cause after
speaking with Currier and Zulfacar.
She approached her class about it,
and the students wanted to become
involved. A group of nine female
students volunteered to help plan
the exhibit to feature Afghanistan’s
current situation regarding women
and children.
“The show is intended to create
awareness of the fund, to get the
community involved and to generate
support and donations,” Chaffin
said.
Part of the curriculum for the class
is to display and schedule exhibitors
for the University Art Gallery.

see EXHIBIT page 7

Local music store wars heat up
By Jordan Schultz
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he August opening of Best
Buy in San Luis Obispo has left
local music stores with reduced
traffic and increased com peti
tion. However, small-business
owners remain optimistic.
Independent music stores Boo
Boo Records and Cheap Thrills,
as
well
as
chain
store
W herehouse Music, anticipate
some negative effects but will
continue to provide service to
loyal clientele.
“It has to effect us; (Best Buy)
brought in a lot of product,” said
Richard Ferris, general manager
of Cheap Thrills. “But San Luis
Obispo already had far more
than anything they have to
offer.”
Due to expensive advertising
techniques, consumers get the
impression that Best Buy has the
lowest prices, Ferris said.
“T he biggest sadness is that
they’re giving customers the illu
sion that they’re getting a deal,”
he said. "In reality, our average
pricing is the same as their sale
pricing.”
Cheap Thrills has increased
its selection and will match Best
ANDRE NIESING/MUSTANG DAILY
Buy’s sale prices, Ferris said. It
will also continue to order from
Best Buy opened in the M adonna Plaza in August. Locai music
multiple vendors on a daily basis stores like Boo Boo Records have felt the presence of Best Buy.
to ensure an extensive selection.
Cheap Thrills opened in 1971
Boo Boo’s, which opened in
they know how to do is ring you
and has nearly 150 years of accu up.”
1974, will also forgo some profits
mulated music knowledge among
to
keep up with com petition.
Mike W hite, owner of Boo Boo
its staff, Ferris said.
Records, said although there New releases will run on “super
“You have to be knowledgeable haven’t been drastic changes in sale” for one week. W hite said.
about music because it’s always sales, some losses are inevitable.
T he store will continue to pro
changing,” he said. “Best Buy
“It’s not something that’s easi vide in-store performances, ticket
can’t even compare to us in that
ly measured,” he said. “But we’re
area. They’re a chain store; all
see BEST BUY, page 2
bound to take a h it.”

the 21 St century
which are rarely discussed.”
Holmes’ talk will focus on how sci
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ence will affect women and women’s
Helen Bequaert Holmes, coordi issues.
nator of the research archives at the
“Reproductive technology is sig
C enter for G enetics, Ethics and nificant because it calls into question
Women in Amherst, Mass., will pre the role of women in society,” Doan
sent a lecture on ^ .. ........ ..................................................
....... .......- ............... said. “1 hope that
“R epr odu ctiv e
i i
i
r
she
addresses
Technology:
A
With the odvent OJ repTO' some of the diffi
W o m e n ductive technology, many cult issues that
arise when dis
A n a i\^s^^s ”
using pTOCcdure: cussing reproduc
Wednesday
in and making dccisions that
tive technology.”
Holmes
will
Philips Hall of the
ethical implications,
C hristop her
,
,.
also discuss tech
Cohan Center at which are rarely diS'
nological impera
7 p.m.
cussed.
tives, power rela
“Most students
tionships
and
Alesha E. Doan t e c h n o l o g i c a l will be affected
(either directly or
political science assistant aided procedures,
indirectly)
by
p ro fesso r such as in-vitro
reproductive
fertilization,
issues in their lifetime,” said Alesha donor eggs and sperm, contract
E. Doan, political science assistant motherhood and cloning.
professor. “With the advent of repro
“It’s a very interdisciplinary lec
ductive technology, many people are ture, it has a very broad appeal,” said
using procedures and making deci
sions that have ethical implications.
see HOLMES, page 2

By Bonnie Guevara

Reality of Islam topic
of discussion today
Since then, the MSA holds oncampus events every two to three
years to discuss the idea of building
bridges between different religions
in the community.
Kolkailah came to Cal Poly in
1984 and said he sees a lot of igno
rance from people about Islam. He
said that these discussions are bene
ficial, especially since Sept. 11,
when Islam was under misrepresen
tation from the government.
“W ith all due respect, people
don’t know anything about Islam,”
he said. “My discussion will be a

By M eredith Corbin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

An open discussion on the mis
conceptions about Islam will be
hosted by the Muslim Student
A ssociation and aerospace engi
neering
professor
Faysal
A.
Kolkailah tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
in building 26, room 106.
T he M SA launched its first dia
logue in San Luis Obispo in 1986
when scholars from around the
United States came to Cal Poly to
discuss the link between Christian
and Muslim religions, Kolkailah
said.

see EVENT, page 7

Sludemt Syrvey
Do students plan to vote today?
Yes

43 percent

No

57 percent

If no, why not?
Not enough time
Not informed enough
Don't care about issues
Other

10 percent
47 percent
17 percent
26 percent

The student voting survey was distributed Monday to 100 Cal Poly students.
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Nov.2
An arson occurred at the Cal Poly A-1
parking lot next to the administration build
ing. A white Plymouth was set on fire after
someone shoved a soaked T-shirt with a
flammable fluid in the taillight lens of the
car and lit it. A passerby put the fire out
and called 911. The victim was notified.
There are no suspects at this time, but if
convicted one would face jail time at coun
ty or state prison for felony arson.
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Nov.1
A larceny theft occurred at the
Engineering West building. It was report
ed that the wine barrels containing plants
and flowers were stolen. They are valued
at $400. There are no suspects at this
time but if convicted one would face up to
a year in jail.
Nov.1
A robbery and assault took place at the
1200 block of Archer Street. The victim
was a 49-year-old homeless man. He was
struck with a stick several times and
money was stolen from his wallet. He was
taken to the Sierra Vista Hospital emer
gency room and treated for a variety of
injuries. There are no suspects at this
time.

customers. W hite said.
“We have a loyal clientele that
want a better selection, real service
continued from page 1
and a deeper catalogue,” he said.
“T h a t’s not going to happen over
giveaways and value-added promo there (at Best Buy).”
Although there has been a
tions, W hite said.
change
in business, Wherehouse
There are a lot of things that
Music District Manager Heather
separate his store from Best Buy,
Kennedy said company statistics
W hite said, including a knowledge
show that sales generally rebound.
able staff, a unique atmosphere and
She said although Best Buy is new
a selection of used music and vinyl.
to San Luis Obispo, it’s not new to
“You get your hand held a little
Wherehouse.
more here," he said. “And you’re
“We have been competitors with
hanging out in a cool independent Best Buy for a long time,” Kennedy
record store.”
.said. “W e’ve been through this slow
Boo Boo Records will continue phase, and we survive throughout
to provide service as usual in hopes it.”
of maintaining its regular flow of
Kennedy said Wherehouse would

BEST BUY

address the new com petition by
keeping a good catalogue of music,
maintaining its selection of used
music and making sure prices on
new releases are competitive.
She said she expects when the
“newness” of Best Buy wears off,
business will normalize.
Best Buy representatives refused
to comment at this time.
Ferris said with the survival of
W herehouse and the two major
independent stores, San Luis
Obispo is the top record market in
the United States for a town this
size.
“It’s a pretty competitive market
place,” he said. “It’s really gtx>d for
the consumers."

Coming up this week
^Election Day - Toiday is Election Day. Don't
forget to vote.

^Salsa Dancing - Tonight at 7:10 in build
ing 5, room 225.

*March of Wellness - ASI Rec Center is
offering a fitness program th a t provides
alternative exercise opportunities. It is
offered M onday through Wednesday from
5 to 6 p.m.Call 756-1366 for inform ation.
^Core Training Workshop -There w ill be a
workshop teaching participants how to
strengthen the core section o f the body
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Cal Poly
Rec Center.

T h e s e c o m m it t e e s a r e lo o k in g fo r
^ ^ r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s .
U n iv e rs ity w id e C o m m itte e s

A S I S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t

G raduate Studies Com m ittee

Executive Staff

Inform ation C om petence Com m ittee

Lot
Lobby Corps

Sum m er Advising Program Com m ittee

Un
University Union Advisory Board

Cal Poly Plan C om m ittee
Substance Use and Abuse Advisory C om m ittee
Advisory Com m ittee on W orkplace Violence
C am pus Safety and Risk M anagem ent Com m ittee

^**-5826

A c a d e m ic Se n a te C o m m itte e s
Faculty Affairs C om m ittee

HOLMES
continued from page 1
Mary Armstrong, director of women’s
studies. ‘Tve been very impressed by
her work; she’s been a historically sig
nificant figure in questions of femini.st science.”
Holmes earned her dcKtorate in
population genetics at the University
of Massachusetts and specializes in
feminist analysis of reproductive
technologies and the
Human
Genome Project.

In addition. Holmes has received
various grants from the National
Science Foundation, the Science and
S<Kiety Program at the University of
Groningen in the Netherlands, the
Fulbright Foundation and the ELSl
program of the Office of Human
Genome Re.search at the National
Institute of Health.
The Cal Poly women’s studies pro
gram is sponsoring the free public
lecture.
“It’s .such a multi-level topic,”
Armstrong said. “W e’re hoping it will
bring students in from a wide variety
of perspectives.”

Pick up the Mustang
Daily tomorrow for
election results

^

Faculty Awards Committee

O e t involv««*

Grants Review Committee
Library Com m ittee
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Followed b y^
Song'Dance & Comedy
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NationalBrieis
Three arrested, 445 ticketed at
rave party in Wisconsin
RACINE, W is - Acting on a tip
from U.S. Customs agents, fx^lice
infiltrated a rave party, arresting three
people and ticketing 445 others while
confiscating more than 100 Ecstasy
pills and other dnigs.
“Rave parties are not going to be
part of our community and are not
going to he tolerated,” Lt. Robert
Purdy said ot such underground gath
erings of youths that feature techno
music.
Undercover police paid for admit
tance to the party, and were able to
contain others there hy bkxking off
all building exits early Sunday, Purdy
said.
. TTie vast majority of tho.se attend
ing were not from Racine, mostly
because the rave had been promoted
nationwide through fliers and the
Internet, he said.
While some were from Milwaukee
and Chicago, the rave attracted peo
ple from as far as Nevada, Maryland,
Missouri and Arizona, Purdy said.
Police said the arrests were drug
related and municipal tickets were
issued against 445 on accusations of
being “patrons of a disorderly house
with controlled substances.”
Officers said they confiscated mari
juana and cocaine in addition to
Ecstasy.
Earthquake rattles large swath
of Alaska; effects felt thou
sands of miles away
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A vio
lent earthquake slammed a remote
area of Alaska’s interior, shutting
down the Trans-Alaska Pipeline,
opening 6-foot-wide cracks in high
ways and making lakes slosh as far
away as Louisiana. The magnitude 7.9
quake was one of the strongest ever
recorded in the United States.
Only one minor injury was report-

ed; a woman suffered a broken arm.
evacuation after being told of the
The quake, centered on the l^nali screener’s decision to let the pas.senger
Fault 90 miles sc:>uth of Fairbanks, past security.
struck Sunday at 1:13 p.m. Alaska
The incident delayed at least 56
Standard Time (5:13 p.m. EST) _ its aftemcxm and evening flights and
effects strongly felt in Anchorage affected more than 2,5(X) passengers.
alxiut 270 miles to the south. It lasted Hundreds of people were rescreened.
at least 30 seconds.
At least one flight had departed
“It shook so bad you could not before the supervisor was told of the
.stand up on the front pixch,” said Jay security breach, police spokesman
Capps, a grocery store owner between Joseph Deras said. Passengers on that
Tok and Glennallen in the southeast plane were rescreened after it landed
ern part of the state. “It sounded like in San Diego.
the trees were breaking roots under
“It’s very confused,” said Steven
the ground.”
Burright, who was waiting to board an
“A charging brown bear 1 can han American Airlines flight to Los
dle. This scared the hell out of me,” Angeles. “They got caught with their
said Randy Schmöker of Porcupine pants down.”
Creek. He expected the ground to
crack open as it rippled with a series of
IntemationalBriefs
8-inch waves in front of him. “They
looked like cxean waves.”
Saddam : Iraq will decide
A series of aftershocks rattled the
whether to cooperate after
region Sunday and early Monday, and
new U.N. resolution
seismologists said more could be
BAGHDAD, Iraq - President
expected for the next .several days.
Saddam Hussein said Monday that
The largest aftershock measured mag
Iraq will decide abciut cooperating
nitude 5.1, and one of 4.5 hit early
with U.N. inspectors once a new reso
Monday.
lution is approved, Iraqi T V repxjrted.
The original quake did consider
“Iraq will Icxik into whether it will
able damage to Alaska’s infrastructure,
cracking highways and roads, shaking deal with a resolution after it is issued
homes and damaging supports for the by the Security Council,” state-mn
television quoted Saddam as saying
Trans-Alaska Pipeline.
Crews manually shut down the during a meeting with Austrian farpipeline after the quake, and it was right politician Joerg Haider.
Saddam’s remarks indicated a will
still out of service early Monday.
ingness to consider requirements of
any new U.N. resolution - something
Suspicious bag forces evacua
Iraqi officials had previously ruled out.
tion of three planes, airport
On Sunday, Iraqi Foreign Minister
terminal in San Jose
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Parts of Naji Sabri suggested Baghdad would
Mineta San Jose International reject a draft U.S. resolution on U.N.
Airport and three planes were evacu weapons inspections, calling it “an
ated because a suspicious bag set off an evil American resolution,” and that
Iraq would not be alone in doing so.
expkisives alarm.
TT»e bag tested positive for explo
sives residue during a routine test
Sunday, but a second screening was
negative and the passenger was
allowed to pass through.
A
Transportation
Security
Administration supervisor ordered the

Five people arrested over
alleged Posh Spice kidnap plot
charged with theft
LONDON - Five men arrested on
suspicion of plotting to kidnap Spice
Girl Victoria Beckham were charged
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Monday with theft and conspiring to Party with Islamic roots wins
rob Sotheby’s auction house, police Turkish elections, pledges
ANKARA, Turkey - After an
said.
Scotland Yard said inquiries were overwhelming victory in Turkey’s
continuing into the alleged plan to elections, a party with Islamic rcxits
kidnap Victoria, known in the band pledged to maintain the nation’s proas Posh Spice and the wife of Westem stance _ an attempt to ease
England soccer captain David fears the crucial U.S. ally and NATO
Beckham. They reportedly planned member would undergo a radical .shift
to seek a ransom of about $7.7 mil toward Islam.
The Justice and Development
lion.
Nine people were arrested after a Party won a parliamentary majority in
Sunday newspaper said undercover Sunday’s elections _ the first time in
reporters had discovered the kidnap 15 years that any party has been in a
pxjsition to govern alone _ largely
plot.
Kosovo-bom Azem Krifsha, 30, because of voter fury over a devastat
24-year-oId Joseph Rivas, bom in ed economy.
The vote came as the United
London, and 31-year-old Rusu Sorin,
States sought to showcase Turkey as
a Romanian, were charged with theft
an example of a secular, democratic
and handling a jeweled turban worth
country that is overwhelmingly
$93,0(X) belonging to Sotheby’s.
Muslim but has cast its future with the
Two other Romanian men West.
Adrian Razvan Pasareanu, 28, and
Turkey, a NATO-member country,
Alin Turcu, 18 - were charged with
hosts U.S. warplanes at its southern
conspiracy to rob an employee of
Incirlik air base, which was a staging
Sotheby’s.
pxiint for attacks on Iraq during the
All the men live in London.
Gulf War. Ankara’s support would be
Police said they would be released on
key to any U.S. operation against Iraq.
bail after a court appearance later
Washington also strongly suppx)ited
Monday.
Turkey’s push to take over the inter
Seven men and two women were national peacekeeping force in
arrested in p>olice raids late Saturday Afghanistan.
and early Sunday, after the News of
Party leader Recep Tayyip Erdogan
the World newspaper tippxd police.
oppxjses a war against Iraq unless it is
The tabloid said its reporters had approved by the United Nations - a
infiltrated a gang of Romanian and similar attitude to that of outgoing
Albanian kidnappxrs who planned to Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit. “We do
ambush Victoria in front of her home not want war, blood, tears and dead in
north of London and use a chemical our region,” Erdogan said, adding,
spray to sedate her and her sons “We are obliged by the United
Brooklyn and Romeo if necessary.
Nations’ decisions.”
One of the woman arrested over
Monday, Prime Minister Bulent
the weekend has been released with Ecevit handed his resignation to
out charge while two men and a President Ahmet Necdet Sezer who
woman have been released on bail on asked the ailing 77-year-old premier
to stay on as caretaker until a new
unrelated charges.
David Beckham, who plays for government is in place.
England’s national stxcer team and
Manchester United, is one of
Britain’s biggest spx>rts stars and the Briefs compiled from The Associated
Beckhams are among the country’s Press wire service by Mustang Daily
most pxipular celebrities.
news editor Andra Coberly.
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DRASTIC RENT
REDUCTION!!!
Valeneia

Student Apartments

Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the same size,
same brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SFiAMPOO
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
conditioners in San Luis Obispo County.

i
1 Beauty Unlimited
I IV 895 Higuera Street
I 11 I Downtown Centre - SLO - 543-2448
L L L hmJ iX

Open 7 Days a Week
Good only Tuesday

F u rn is h e d b e d ro o m s / L iv in g R o o m
R e c re a tio n C e n te r w ith T V L o u n g e & W e ig h t R o o m
C o m p u te r L a b w ith F R E E in te rn e t a c c e s s
H e a te d P o o l a n d G a m e R o o m
S o m e N e w ly R e m o d e le d A p a rtm e n ts s till a v a ila b le

We have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as
$400 p e r m o n th !
( p e r ro o m fo r M o n th -to -M o n th
c o n tra c ts o n ly )

D R A S T IC R E N T

4 0 0 / m

^ S P E C IA L !

o n t h '
ITMENTS

SS8R <® ^
808.543-1^

> isp o

Him
tv#»«

ienU.com
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Dance

'Burn the Floor' com es to the Cohan Center
Extravagant costumes, a
big light show, non-stop
music and, uh, ballroom
dancing come to Cohan
Center tonight

Cal Poly Arts Director Ralph
Hoskins is responsible for hooking
the performance. He said he is lix)king forward to the show, with its
many extravagant costumes, hightech lighting and nonstop music.
“We call it a spectacular and we
don’t use those words lightly,”
By Andrea Svoboda
Hoskins said. “It’s a Broadway-style
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
presentation. In fact, there’s a heavyAdd one part samha, one part cha- duty light show, so lots of lighting
cha, one part tanyo and a dash of the changes, lots of lights, lots of colors.
wait:. Shake ... don’t stir. The result? It has a director who’s there to over
A potent production desi^jned to cap see the pacing. So it’s a show, it’s not
tivate the mind and stimulate the a series of episodes linked together.
The music is rcKk and roll, and when
senses.
“Burn the Floor” is a dance perfor those elements combine with the
mance with the refinement of a fine very flashy costumes, you get the
chardonnay mixed with the trendy same feeling you would with a
Broadway show.”
aspects of a cos
-------------- -- -----Unlike
other
mopolitan.
....
....
performances, this
.
trace
^ Broodway'Style pre^
actually
back to balltLXim
•
i
r
i
>
dance competi- S en ta tlO n . I n fOCt, t h e r e S a choreographed by
tion; more specif- h e a v y ^ d u t y lig h t s h o W , SO
dancers, not
directors.
,c»lly.
El,on
^
W ith time as
John’s birthday
the
only guideline,
bash in recent o f lights, lots o f colors. ”
the championship
years. T he pro
Ralph
Hoskins
dance
couples were
ducers of “Burn
Cal Poly Arts director given the chal
the Fl(X)r” found
lenge to get as cre
inspiration in the
ative
as they could
champion ball
room dancers that performed at by altering existing dance styles with
John’s party. Apparently, it was such a in the specified time allotment.
Aside from the dancing, the per
great performance that the pnxlucers
in the audience thought it was worth formance is all about the costumes.
building a Broadway-style show Each dance number calls for a com
pletely different wardrobe, and the
around.
costumes are all quite revealing.

In fact, some o f the cos
tumes were made from less
material than y o u d find in
a handkerchief.
Hoskins said. “This is your best
opportunity to see from the classic
traditional ballroom dances like
waltz, tango and the others that are
from rhe 1930s, ‘40s and ‘50s, as
well as hip-hop and other more
modern dance styles, all in one
n ig h t.”

Clockwise: Luca B ogn an n i and Anita Im berti (top left) in the
"Fantasy W altz" section of the performance. Top right Lindy
Hoppers busts a move while bottom right Nicole Cutler kicks in the
finale while lower left Jason Gilikson and Peta Roby strut. Photos
courtesy of Burn the Floor.
Shorts ride high and midsections are
exposed that is, if they are even
wearing a shirt. In fact, some of the
costumes were made from less mater
ial than you’d find in a handkerchief.
Touring globally since 1999, they
have been from Australia to England,

Word

International poetry constest seeks
fruits of your torment, joy
Committee will review all poems and
select the winners. The poems will be
judged on originality, creativity, char
Roses are red,
acterization and artistic quality, said
Violets are blue,
Christina Baylon, contest director.
1 submit my poems to th
Erica Roa, bio resource and ag
International Poetry Contest.
engineering junior, is an unpublished
So why don’t yiHi?
poet wishing to delve into the world
[Respite common
____ _____ ____ _______
-------- Qf writers such
generalizations, one
,
t r t
as Edgar Allan
does not have to
i m doing this foT the
Poe,
e.e.
bear the name of Dr. opportunity tO let Others
Cummings and
Seuss or Robert
j i
ij
j
William Blake.
Frost to be taken ^^^und the world rcod my
Roa
began
seriously as a poet. favorite poem and see what
experim enting
T he International ¡’m aboUt."
with poetr>' in
Library of Poetry,
the
seventh
the largest poetry
Erica Roa grade as a
organization in the
•“
contestant means of emo
world,
recently
tional release.
announced its latest
She said she
competition.
used pLTCtry to collect her thoughts
Poets worldwide, even here in
and put them in order. Roa sexm dis
sleepy San Luis Obispo, arc welcome covered that she could work through
to enter,
free of cost,
the
her feelings and sort priorities by
International Open Pewtry Contest
putting her thoughts on paper.
for a chance to win one of 250 prizes.
Eight years later, Roa continues to
The grand-prize winner will receive a
use this methixl to describe her inner
award of $10,000.
most feelings about life, schcxil and
A total of $58,000 in prizes will be
personal relationships. She plans on
awarded to rhe winners. The winners’
submitting her pLx;m entitled “Don’t
poems will also bt' posted on the orga
Tell” to the competition because she
nization’s Web site a sort of scouting
believes many readers will be able to
ground for publishers.
relate to the piece.
The contest is open to all writers,
“1 think readers will see some
whether they are previously pub
insight into who I am and how 1 feel
lished or not. The International
with the situations in my life,” Roa
Library
of
Poetry
Selection
said. “I’m doing this for the opportu

By Chrissy Roth

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Switzerland to Monaco and everywhere
in-between. The performance is return
ing to the United States for the second
time.
“You’re not going to see any
greater range of dance styles in one
place again for the rest of your life,"

Tickets are currently
on sale. T he prices
range from $32 to $44
and may be purchased at
the Performing Arts
Ticket Office. To order
tickets by phone, call
;8 0 5 )
7 5 6 -2 7 8 7
Itudents get 50 percent
off.
“Burn the Floor” is at
the Christopher Cohan
Center Nov, 5 at 8 p.m.
•The performance for
Nov. 6 has been can
celled. Tickets for this
show will be accepted at

9L3

KCPR

nity to let others around the world
read my favorite poem and see what
I’m about."
Upon hearing about the contest,
Roa the possibility of winning could
help her pay her tuition at Cal Poly.
But as the deadline approaches and
more writers enter poems, she said
her chances are slimming.
“I don’t necessarily expect to win,
but I want to put myself out there and
take a risk in more of a public forum,"
she said.
After all, it was a leap taken by
both Seuss and Frost.

To enter, send one
poem of any style or
subject to:
The International
Library of Poetry
Suite 19915,
1 Poetry Plaza.
Owines Mills, MD
Poems must be turned in
fcy Dec. 31, 2002 and shoul
be no longer than 20 lines
The poet’s name an
address must be at the top oi
the page. Entries may also
be submitted to the organi
zation’s
Web
site
at
www.poetry.com.

PR ESEN TS "H O O B A S T A N K " IN C O N C ER T
Novem ber 8^, 2002
Cal Poly Rec. Center
$13.00/CP Students $16.50/Oeneral Admission
Ticksh ovoilabl« ot oil VALIITIX outlets: M ustang Ticket Office, B O O B O O
Records, M id State Fairgrounds, and Lombard's Auto Sound. C harge by
phone at: 1.808-825-5484 or online at: VALLITIX.COM
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Theater

At left, clockwise from bottom left: Dina Lucchesi, Mariem Jabr,
Laticia Widma, Allana Miner, Brian Ward and Sam Cowitz. Above,
struggling with a rope Widma, Miner and Jabr take a break from
dancing.

Time travel, puppets and cool dance moves pepper "Wrinkle'
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After planning, preparing and
practicing for three hours a night this
past quarter, Cal Poly Theatre’s and
production of “A Wrinkle in Time” is
opening on Nov. 14.
The play is based on the 1962
Newhery Medal-winning novel writ
ten by Madeline L’Engle. The story
was adapted for performance by AI
Schnupp and Erma Stauffer, who co
direct the play.
Schnupp began working on the
play last April when he and Stauffer
were granted the rights to adapt the
story for the stage. Schnupp said that
he really had to fiKus on lifting the
dialogue from the htxrk and then
trimming it down for performance.

The main characters in the play hie.
sional choreographer to help us with
are siblings Meg and Charles Wallace
“You’ll see quite a bit of spectacle,” these scenes.”
Murray, who find themselves travel- Ward said. “It’s there trying to illusSchnupp has also intertwined the
ing through space and time to find trate all of the crazy ideas that happen u.se of puppets and use of original
their lost father.
accompaniment and sound into the
in this story.”
They battle the ▼
Since
the production. He also explained that
dark forces and “We are usitig choreography “ s p e c t a c l e ” the puppets will he used to play the
involves
a fairy trio when they are not in their
struggle In a battle
m ovem ent
of good versus evil.
great deal of complete human form.
On the journey through time/* Schnupp
f a nt a s y ,
The play is about growing up and
Schnupp had finding love while traveling through
they are accompa- ^aid. “We hired a pTofesto find original space and time. Ward said.
nied by their friend .
i t
. i
it ,
Calvin, as well as sioTuil choreographer to help ways to por
Schnupp said that a lot of work
tray
several went into this performance and that
an eccentric trio of US with these scenes.”
different
it will appeal to people of all ages.
fairy-like creatures
Al
Schnupp
scenes.
named
Mrs.
“We have a large cast and use a lot
Whatsit, Mrs. Who, CO-cHreCtOr of A Wrinkle in Time"
“We
are of settings,” Schnupp said. “The best
and Mrs. W hich.
using choreog- way to describe this show is as truly a
Brain Ward, who
raphy to show multimedia production.”
plays Calvin, said that the plot was our movement through time,”
Schnupp has worked at Cal Poly
kept as true to the real story as p<\ssi- Schnupp .said. “We hired a profes for a little over 14 years and has also

directed such as “The Miser” and
“Oedipus.”

“A Wrinkle in Time”
will be shown in the Cal
Polv Theatre on week
ends Nov. 14 through 16
and 21 through i f . All
shows are at o p.m. with
two additional matinees
on Nov. 16 and 23.
For more info, visit
http://cla.calpoly.edu/tht
rdanc/production.html.

Random Events

COURTESY PHOTO

I .

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY

Education through the eyes of a traveler.
Images captured along a path of exploration
are the focus of the “ Learning to See” exhib
it, currently at the University A rt Gallery.
Displayed through Saturday the photographs
feature moody images netted during E ric
Holmes travels.
Holm is an art and architecture major at
Poly.

J u d it h Y a n c e y

COURTESY PHOTO

KCPR brings Dorkweed (above), The
Dropscience, Saggin Bowl and The Rum Diary
(top) to the Chumash Auditorium tonight. Doors
open at 7 p.m. and the show starts at 8 p.m.
Suggested donation is $5.

Si n e e r - S o n g w r i t e r
DavicT Lynch
plays
Backstage Pizza today
from 11 a.m. to 1 n.m.
He’s been described as
“alternative folk,” but
come on down and
decide for yourself. The
show is free.
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Election D a y 2002:Tw o vie w s for y o u r b allo t

G

overnor: OK, I know what you’re
thinking. “Those two, I hate them
both, why the hell didn’t Ben Stein
run for governor?’’
Trust me, 1 feel your pain. On one hand,
you could vote for a man who is a micro-man
aging, anal-retentive control freak who
spends less time in Sacramento than an L.A.
Laker fan during the playoffs.
Both Republicans and Democrats alike
despise Gray Davis. Look up the term “money
whore” in the 2003 Book of American Slang;
this year Gray Davis has toppled Anna Nicole
Smith for this prestigious title.
Davis won in 1998 by pimping himself to
ever>' union and special interest group that
would accept him. Then, when he was elect
ed, he methodically alienated every last one
of them. Don’t believe me, then by all means
ask any public schcxil teacher you know.
These teachers were by far his biggest sup
porters in 1998, but for some reason they have
been very quiet in this gubernatorial race.
They would never endorse Simon, due to the
fact that he supports vouchers, but they also
can’t stand Davis due to their experiences in
the last four years.
Situations like this are repeating them
selves all across this state. LJnions and interest
groups who for one reason or another will
never support a Republican have been alien
ated by Gray Davis.
These people have no one to turn to (let’s
be honest, at this point a third-party vote
really is a waste of a vote) and have com
pletely been disenfranchised with the system.
Regardless of who wins this campaign.
Democrats across California are going to be
pissed.
Conversely you could vote for Bill Simon,
a man who can’t manage a campaign to
defeat the most despised governor in
California history.
A drunken French monkey should have
been able to defeat Davis. At least the mon
key would have a little bit of charisma, and
the monkey would have at least made for an
interesting debate, which is more than I can
say for either of these two candidates.
Simon’s campaign has been plagued by cor
porate corruption scandals and multiple law
suits. Every one of those stories made page A1
in all of California’s top newspapers. The
court ruling that declared those lawsuits friv
olous and without merit made page B12. And
as history said they would, the Republican
campaign strategists failed to capitalize on the
court decision.
Despite Simian’s shortcomings, he d(ws
have one tremendous advantage over Gray
Davis: HE IS NOT GRAY DAVIS.
That should have been his campaign slo
gan: “Vote tor Bill Simon, he’s not Gray
I>avis.” If he would have used that in his cam
paign he would be 15 points ahead by now,
but does the Calitornia GO P ask me tor ideas?
NO.
Instead, the Calitomian Republican Party
withers and dies, and 1 just get very agitated
and write columns tor the Mustang Daily.
Prove me wrong and go out today and vote for
Simon.
Propositions 46, 47, 50 and 51: 1 am voting
“no” on these propositions because as a
Republican, I hate the environment. 1 have
no sympathy for the pcxir or the disabled or
the mentally ill.
Also, 1 personally feel that the only people
who should be educated are non-minority

children from aftluent families. And if any
one actually reading this can’t pick up on the
sarcasm, then you listen to way too much
NPR.
No one wants a poorly-educated populous.
No one wants a homeless problem. No one
wants unhealthy water. However, people who
openly oppose these bonds are frequently
given that stigma. The people who oppose
these bonds want the same goals as everyone
else; they just disagree with the means of
attaining them.
These four proposi
tions will cost the
state of California
about $40 billion
(that’s billion with a
B). There are far bet
ter ways of attaining
these noble aspira
tions than throwing
gargantuan sums of
money at already
bloated
bureaucra
cies, some of which
are already extremely corrupt. This is also the
wqrst pxissible course of action to take when
this state is suffering from a debilitating budget
deficit. Vote NO.
Proposition 48: This proposition is worth
less. It simply changes the state constitution
to delete references to the municipal courts, a
court that no longer exists. In my opinion,
this is a matter for the state legislator. Vote
however you want on this proposition,
because due to the fact that it is the only
proposition the state Republican Party and
Democratic Party are in agreement on, it is
virtually guaranteed to pass.
Proposition 49: This proposition allocates
$455 million to before and after-school pro
grams. These programs are proven to lower
juvenile delinquency and elevate test scores
by positively influencing young childrens’
morale. This price is actually cheap by state
standards. Also, a victory for this proposi
tion sets up its biggest supporter for a guber
natorial
run
in
2006
—
Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Vote YES.
Proposition 52: Allows for same day regis
tration for voting. This proposition has
numerous loopholes that would make it easi
er to commit voting fraud, though it claims to
stiffen penalties for this violation. My major
gripe with this proposition: If you are not
serious enough to register 15 days before an
election or serious enough to do independent
research on these issues, then you should not
vote. Vote NO.
If, by reading this article, you are first
hearing of these issues, then please do your
self and all your fellow citizens a favor and
not vote. I am going to catch a lot of flak for
this, but 1 believe that the only thing worse
than a low voter turnout is a high voter
turnout by an ignorant and uninformed pop
ulous.
Don’t get me wrong, 1 believe that every
one who can vote should, but only if you take
the time to get informed on all the issues.
Yes, 1 actually said informed Democrats
should vote.
Help the Republican Party relinquish the
state of California from the DemtKrats’ chok
ing grasp by voting for Republican candidates
who will be the best for Californians.
On the right, John Holbus is a political sci
ence Junior and M ustang Daily colum nist.
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o ensure that candidates reach out to
young people, we must use our vote to
become an important constituency, a group
that can no longer be ignored. These are the issues
that are imptirtant to students, our state, our
nation and our community. However, the ultimate
goal is to vote and make your voice heard.
Governor: My vote goes to Gray Davis. He has
fought hard for California and is leading the state
in the right direction in terms of education, ener
gy, health care, protecting a woman’s right to
choose and access to
reproductive health
care, and promoting
gay and lesbian rights.
Davis has set out to
make college educa
tion more accessible
and affordable than
ever before. He has
signed into law land
mark
measures
increasing access to
college,
including
California’s first merit
scholarship program and the nation’s largest finan
cial aid program. Expansion of the Cal-Grant
Program guarantees — for the first time — a Cal
Grant to every qualified student who applies.
While Bill Simon loves to blame Davis for the
energy crisis, he conveniently forgets it was
Republican Pete Wilstin who deregulated energy
and did not build one new major pxawer plant the
entire time he was in office.
While focusing on new energy sources, Davis
also has provided incentives for the use of alterna
tive energy, including increasing our usage of
renewable energy.
Davis strongly believes every woman —
regardless of race, age, disability or income — has
the right to quality, affordable reproductive health
care, including access to safe, legal abortions. He
helped make California the most pro-choice state
in the nation, signing into law seven pieces of leg
islation to strengthen a woman’s right to choose.
Ttxlay, women throughout the state alsti have
access to emergency contraception (EC) without
first having to see a physician for a prescription.
This is due to landmark legislation the governor
signed that allows a pharmacist to initiate EC
therapy.
Bill Simon, on the other hand, has been linked
to several anti-aKirtion groups and would not
fight to make this right accessible for all women.
Davis believes in equal rights for gays and les
bians. In his first three years as governor, he enact
ed the Domestic Partners legislation, establishing
the nation’s first statewide registry for domestic
partnerships, and providing hospital visitation
rights for domestic partners. The bill also makes
health benefits available to domestic partners of
state employees.
He has also enacted the California Student
Safety and Violence Preventitm Act of 2(X)0,
which prohibits harassment and discrimination of
students in California’s schools on the basis of sex
ual orientation. He has revoked state regulations
automatically opposing the adoptions of foster
children by gay and other unmarried ctxiples, and
he opposed Proposition 22, the Knight Initiative.
Propt)sition 47: This act ptovides for a Kind
issue of more than $13 billion to fund necessary
education facilities to relieve overcrowding and to
repair older schools. Funds will be targeted to areas
of greatest need and must be spent according to
strict accountability measures. Funds will als«.i be
used to upgrade and build new classrcxims in the
California Community Colleges, California State
University and University of California systems to

T
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provide adequate higher- education facilities to
accommtxlate growing student enrollment.
This proptisition will also deliver overdue safe
ty improvements and repair old, deteriorating
schtxils. In addition, it will provide more class
rooms, better schtxils, without new taxes, which is
why the California Teachers Assixiation as well as
the California Taxpayer’s association Kith supptirt
Proposition 47.
Proposition 46: In order to address California’s
dire need for affordable housing, a coalition of
senior organizations, business groups, labor
unions, nonprofit housing and homeless advo
cates, developers, educators, local governments
and numerous charitable organizations have
joined together to support Proposition 46.
This also directly helps students. As we all
know, the cost of housing which can be the great
est single expense related to higher education.
Proposition 46 would provide $15 million for stu
dent housing built on land owned by the CSU and
U C systems, and for projects located within one
mile of a U C or CSU campus that is suffering from
a severe shortage of housing.
Proposition 50: California has 35 million resi
dents today, and that figure is expected to
increase by 25 million by 2040. Our current
water supply simply isn’t enough to meet the
needs of the growing population. Supplies will
dwindle even more because of a federal court
order that requires California to substantially
reduce its use of water from the Colorado River
over the next few years.
This year, the crisis is compounded by the dri
est winter in a half century in Southern
California. Water shortages are a real possibility
in every comer of the state if we don’t act now to
conserve and better utilize our existing water sup
plies.
Proposition 50 invests in California’s future,
addressing issues people care about — reducing
water pollution, protecting drinking water quali
ty, cleaning up beach pollution and ensuring a
stable, teliable, secure water supply for California.
If we don’t act now, the cost of fixing this prob
lem will only increase.
Proposition 52: If this proposition passes, then
all of you who prixrastinated and didn’t register
would now be able to vote. If we look at other
countries, most register their citizens to vote
automatically. Access to voting and participating
in democracy should not be difficult.
A key donor against this proposition is the
Republican National Committee, as well as the
California Republican Party. Now we must ask
ourselves, why would any pxilitical party want low
voter turnout? If they claim to represent the
voice of the people, then why not let all people
who are eligible to vote cast a ballot?
The argument against this proposition uses
scare tactics, arguing that people who are not eli
gible will be able to easily vote. However,
Pn^position 52 also increases voter fraud penal
ties, provides training to people working the
ptills, would provide poll workers with residency
lists and voter registratitm lists, and would be able
to cross-check residency and voter registration.
The standard far election-day registration would
be higher — participants would have to show
identification in perstin, under penalty of perjury.
Current registration laws require no prtxif of resi
dency or identification. Officials in the six states
that have already implemented .same-day voter
registration programs say turnout has improved
steadily and substantially without significant
increases in voter fraud.
On the left, Susanna Färber is a political science
senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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President Ford's son to speak in San Luis Obispo
By Alexa Ratcliffe
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Steve Ford, the son of former
President Gerald Ford, will speak to
San Luis Obispo residents on Nov.
15 as a benefit for the Court
Appointed
Special
Advocates
( C A S A ) and the Voices for
C hildren of San Luis Obispo
County.
T he event, titled “Inside the
W h ite House,” will feature a
slideshow and a discussion of Steve
Ford’s life while growing up in the
W hite House.
T he event will begin at 7 p.m. at
Grace Church, located on Osos
Street.
It will serve as a fund-raiser for
C A SA , a nonprofit program that
helps abused and neglected ch il
dren who have been turned over to
the jurisdiction of the court.

Experienced life in the

middle east?

We want to hear
about your experiences?
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contact :
Andró Coberly
mustongdaily@(olpoly.edN

C hristina Mendoza, program
assistant at C A SA , said Ford will
show never-betore-seen slides from
inside the W hite House.
“1 think that all of the topics will
be very interesting,” Mendoza said.
She said that Ford will discuss
issues about growing up with 10
secret service agents as constant
com panions, his m other’s battle
with alcoholism and the two assas
sination attempts on his father.
He will also include a discussion
of his father’s pardon of President
Richard N ixon following the
Watergate scandal.
Kathy Orton, resource develop
ment director at C A SA , said Ford
will discuss how he was thrown
into a life that he never had bar
gained for.
“He went from a lifestyle like you
and me to instantly living in the
W hite House and in the spotlight,”

Christina Mendoza
program assistant at CASA
Orton said.
nization, it depends solely on vol
She also pointed out that Ford’s unteers and donations.
“He definitely lessens the load of
experience in office was different
than other presidents.
what we have to do,” Mendoza said.
“It will be a unique opportunity
C A SA currently has around 90
to get an inside view of history,” volunteers hut is always looking for
Orton said.
more help, Mendoza said. She
Ford will be donating his time to added that there is a tremendous
C A SA , although he has been trav list of children waiting to have a
eling nationally with the presenta volunteer appointed to them.
tion.
T he C A SA volunteers serve as a
He has been a regular supporter “powerful voice in a child’s life,”
and donor for C A SA since 1996, according to the group’s Web site.
Orton said.
They become trusted friends and a
Since C A SA is a nonprofit orga sense of security for a child who has

EXHIBIT

EVENT

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

W hen an exhibitor canceled, the
class immediately capitalized on the
opportunity to display artwork focus
ing on Afghan women and their chil
dren, said Ethel Landers, art and
design senior.
Art and design senior Gwen Bouris
said one of the exhibit’s goals is to
inform.
“We want to teach the public what
is going on in Afghanistan,” she said.
“It’s a small part we can play as
artists.”
All students and community mem
bers are invited to the opening of
“United We Heal” at 5 p.m. on Nov.
21. TTre exhibition will be displayed
for one month. Students interested
in submitting art may do so in build
ing 34 room 166 on Thursday from 12
to 6 p.m. or Nov. 12 from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.

continuation of my belief that peo
ple need education about Islam to
overcome their ignorance.”
Kolkailah said that the best way
to promote justice is through the
education of the masses.
“We can’t reach justice without
education,” he said.
M SA student members said the
event is necessary to increase peo
ple’s knowledge about what is real
ly going on in Islam.
Usman Amin, business senior
and MSA president, said the club’s
objective at all its events is to cre
ate an understanding about Islam
on campus.
“There are many misconcep-

STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICES
Complete, one*stop, student travel services including:
Travel counseling, International Student ID cards.
Hostel cards, passport & visa assistance, passport
photos, discount student air tickets, Eurail passes &
vacation packages.

/ Am m Icon IxpiwM
8l‘.

Ford will discuss issues about growing up with 10 secret service agents as constant
companions, his m others battle with alcoholism and the two assassination attempts
on his father.

tions about our religion on campus
and in the media, especially since
Sept. 11,” Amin said. “1 want a lot
of people to come so that they can
get those cleared up.”
O ther members are looking for
ward to listening to Kolkailah
speak since he is also a spiritual
adviser in the Muslim community.
Kamran Kahn, computer science
sophomore and M SA treasurer,
said he is looking forward to the
discussion since he has gotten a lot
of positive feedback about the
event.
“It will he good to have knowl
edgeable people inform students
about what Islam is all about,” he
said.
Kahn also said that it is impor
tant to inform students from the
source, rather than from a third
party like the media.

been removed from his or her home
after being abused or neglected.
As well as Ford’s tremendous
donation of his time, Grace Church
has also donated its auditorium for
the event, so all of the ticket sales
will support the C A SA program.
Tickets for the event can he pur
chased at Boo Boo Records and
T he Parable bookstore, and are $25
for adults and $20 for students. For
more information call C A SA at
541-6542.
Women who belong to the M SA
at Cal Poly said their main goal is
to spread the truth about Islam.
Naiyerah Kolkailah, journalism
freshman and M SA member, said
the club is trying to have as many
events as possible to open people’s
eyes to what is happening in the
world.
“I am very optimistic about the
event,” she said. “1 hope a lot of
people will come out of the discus
sion with more of an understand
ing about the values of Islam.”
Club officials encourage every
one to attend.
Kolkailah said he looks forward
to speaking at the event.
“It is my job to serve in the aero
space committee, but it is also nec
essary for me to serve on a human
ity level which is important in San
Luis Obispo County,” he said.

HAVE QUESTIO NS? NEED ANSW ERS?
une in

this Wednesday and every Wednesday fol
lowing for the answers to all questions
you've been waiting for!!
Are yawns really contagious?
Why doesnt the Cal Poly foun
tain in the UU plaza work?

Sara Howell

Phone: 783-7000 E-mail: slo@tvltm.com
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Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
Announcem ents
We pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
888-257-9070.
www.idealweightforyou.com

LO V E B EER ?
Click here
www.BrewFast.com

Classifieds 756-1143

I Announcem ents I A nnouncem ents
UCC - Christian com munity
where students find fellowship, take
time for worship, and explore their
faith. Presbyterian (USA)
Episcopal, Lutheran (ELCA), United
Methodist, United Church of Christ,
Christian Church (DOC).
Info: www.ucc-slo.org, 544-3710
Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
Meets on campus!
Thurs. 11:00 Health Center,
Medical Library.
Open to all!

VOTE GREEN PARTY
Peter Camejo for G overnor
www.slo.greens.org

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent
Chinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in M andarin
Please call (805) 234-6608

B a rte n d e r Trainees N eeded
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $300 per day
No experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

W ork from anywhere!
$1000-5000 per mo.
FT/PT
Free information 800-611-1578
WWW. Iivead ream now.com

Nanny position available!
4-5 days a week,
one year old girl
805-238-6179

H o m e s F o r Sal e
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohom es.com

Rental H ousing
For rent North Grover Beach
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
2 car garage. Easy freeway
access, quiet street.
$1600/Mo. + deposit. No pets.
805-489-0864

,
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Notebook

Coming up short
► Men take second place
while women fall to ninth

W o m e n 's S occer

Erin Martin named
Player of the Week
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S

AN LUIS O BISPO — Erin
Martin was named the Bi^>
West Player of the Week on
Monday afternoon hit the week of
Oct. 28-Nov. 3. Her recognition
marks the first time this season a
Mustang has been named the Big
West Player of the Week.
The .sophomore midfielder had a
goal and an assist in Cal Poly’s two
wins last weekend. In Friday’s game
at Cal State Fullerton, Martin
scored the golden goal 2:57 into the
first overtime period to give the
Mustangs a 1-0 win over the
defending Big West champions.
On Sunday, Martin assisted on
Megan Schlegel’s game-winning
goal as the Mustangs took over first
place in the Big West with a 2-0
victory' over U C Riverside.
The Mustangs will host U C
Santa Barbara this Friday night
with the winner to clinch the Big
West Conference championship.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. at
Mustang Stadium.

SCHEDULfc S’ \'S TRIVIA

FILE PHOTO

Ashlee Dere and the rest of the
young Cal Poly women's soccer
team finished ninth Saturday.

RIV ERSID E — The Cal Poly
men’s cross country team finished in
second place while the women’s team
was ninth at the Big West
Conference
Cross
Country
Championship, held on the U C
Riverside agricultural operations
course Saturday.
The men’s team placed four run
ners in the top-10, but it was not
enough to unseat Utah State, who
placed five runners in the top-10.
junior Sean Ricketts’ third-place
finish led the Mustangs with a time of
24:56 on the 8,000-meter course.
Ricketts was 10 seconds behind
champion Mitch Zundel (24:46) from
Utah State.
Senior David jackson (25:02) and
freshman Andy Coughlin (25:12) fin
ished in sixth and seventh for the
Mustangs, while junior Ben Bruce
finished in 10th with a time of 25:22.
The young Cal Poly women’s team
finished in ninth place, while Idaho
claimed the championship by placing
four runners in the first 12.
Idaho’s Letiwe Marakurwa won the
race with a time of 17:47 on the
5,(XX)-meter course.
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The M u sta n g s' Garrett M ilner
was part of a strong pack effort.
Sophomore Rachael Lange was the
top Mustang runner, in 20th place
with a time of 18:49. Freshman
Rachel Peters was 29th in 19:02, with
sophomores Amber Simmons (19:31)
and Kathryn Murphy (19:32) finish
ing in 42nd and 43rd place.
Both teams will compete in the
NCAA Regional at Stanford on Nov.
16.
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Cal Poly Men's Soccer

fri., nov. 8, 7 p.m.
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Cross Country

Ricketts finishes
second in Big West

state
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Sean Ricketts was the top Cal
Poly men’s finisher at the 2002 Big
Country
West
Cross
Championships. He finished sec
ond with a
time
of
24:56.8 on the
8K
course.
The Mustangs
placed second
in the meet
with five run
ners in the top
ten.
Earlier this
Sean Ricketts
season,
he fin
recreation adm in
ished 35 th out
istration ju n io r
of 244 runners
at the Pre-National meet with a
time of 24:40.3.
Ricketts, a junior from San
Diego, is a recreation administra
tion major.

Athletics

Football, volleyball
on air this weekend
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

KKAL-FM 99.7 is in its sixth
year as the official home of Cal Poly
Athletics.
joining play-by-play announcer
Randy Scovil at home games this
sea.son will be former Mustang
coach joe Harper (color) and side
line reporter Dick Mason.
Scovil will be hosting the Cal
Poly Coaches Show tonight at 6.
On Saturday, Scovil and Harper
will broadcast the Mustangs’ foot
ball game against Humboldt State
at 12:30 p.m. They’ll also call the
volleyball team’s match at 6:45
p.m.

STATS

By the numbers

FILE PHOTO

Cal Poly midfielder Scott Gellman and the M u stan g offense m anaged just six shots against the
Gauchos'defense in Saturday's 3-0 ioss in Santa Barbara.

Mustangs'road woes continue
► After 64 scoreless
minutes, UCSB erupts for
three second-half goals
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

SANTA BARBARA — The Cal
Poly men’s soccer team lost its third
straight game, falling 3-0 at UC
Santa Barbara on Saturday night.
The Mustangs are now 3-12 overall
and 1-5 in the Big West Conference.
The Gauchos are now 13-2-1 (5-0-1
Big West).
The Mustang defense was able to
hold the Gauchos scoreless for the

By the numbers
► The M ustangs
are n o w 3-12
overall and T 5 in
th e Big West
Conference.
► Luke A lb e rta lli
m ade six saves in
goa l fo r th e
M ustangs.

first 64 minutes
of the game.
However, the
Gauchos struck
first
when
Drew McCathy
scored at 64:10
8>ve
Gauchos

the
the

Brian Reed
led
the
M u s t a n g
offense with two shots. However, the
Mustangs could not break through, as
the Gauchos added goals by Memo

Arzate and Gene Deering in the last
10 minutes of the game to seal the
victory.
The
Gauchos
outshot
the
Mustangs 14-6.
Luke Albertalli made six saves in
goal for the Mustangs.
Danny Kennedy made two saves
en route to the shutout for U C Santa
Barbara.
The Mustangs return to action on
Wednesday night when they host UC
Irvine.
U C Santa Barbara will host Cal
State Northridge on Wednesday
night.

P o in ts fo r A lex a
J o n tu lo v ic h and Erin
M a rtin o f the C al Poly
w o m e n 's s o c c e r team ,
tied fo r s e c o n d on the
team . La st s e a s o n ,
M a rtin and
J o n tu lo v ic h played
sp a rin g ly w h ile d eal
ing w ith injuries. T h is
s e a s o n , th e y 'v e
h elped lead the
M u s t a n g s ' re su rg e n ce
to the to p o f the Big
W e s t s ta n d in g s.

TRIVIA
to d a y 's q u e s tio n

W ho is the assistant coach
of the Cal Poly men's soccer
team?

Submit answers to: jliackso&calpoly.edu
Frid ay's q u e s tio n

W hich form er Cal Poly
pitcher is a current Major
League broadcaster?
MIKE KRUKOW
Congratulations Melinda Foisy, John
Newell, Druci Reese and Can Bemardll

Sports e d ito r Jacob jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

